Abstract -This article deals with the description of topology configuration of wireless energy transfer system. Wireless energy transfer systems are used in several applications areas as is wireless charging accumulators in electric vehicles, charging batteries in mobiles, in lighting applications and other. This article is focused on wireless charging accumulators in electric vehicles, which the main quality indicators are high transmitted power, high efficiency and the transmission distance in range of the ground clearance of standard vehicles. There are described two topologies, first is series -series compensated system and second is seriesparallel compensated system
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays electrically powered automobiles obtain bigger interest in the automotive industry. Electric vehicles gain this interest thanks to high efficiency and ecological operation. In the case of the asynchronous motor, we can convert electrical energy into mechanical with 90% of the efficiency, what is much higher than efficiency of combustion engine, which has efficiency only 25-34%. [1] Due to the power electronics and energy conversion systems together with development of new battery types contribute to the development and application of electric vehicles in the automotive industry. [2] The main disadvantage of the electric car is energy accumulation. Batteries are big, heavy with short lifetime and long charging times. Almost due to these reasons, it is necessary to solve a question about battery charging.
Wireless system uses electromagnetic field for energy transfer. Progress in the area of semiconductor converters allowed developing power supplies with high switching frequencies (100 kHz and more). [3] - [5] Together with this, a big attention is given on wireless charging systems due to its simple principal operation. You only need to come to the appointed place and system automatically starts to charge accumulators of electric vehicle, whereby charging stations can be placed on various places, e. g. bus stops, crossroads, park, etc… [6] In this article we are describing the system of wireless energy transfer with the use of mathematicphysical models for the most used compensation configuration of receiving and transmitting circuit. Efficiency and transmitted power are the most significant parameters for wireless battery charging in electric vehicles. From the component design point of view it is also important to have knowledge about values of voltages and currents in main circuit. At the end of the paper, the general recommendations for practical use of each variant are given. [7] II. MAGNETIC -RESONANT COUPLING OF WET SYSTEM FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES CHARGING When we use transmission by magnetic resonance, the compensation capacitors are connected to transmitting and receiving coil. This means that the analysed circuit becomes a resonance circuit. For the practical application (battery charging) we analysed two basic configurations:
• Series-series compensation • Series-parallel compensation Each type of compensation is typical with its specific characteristics and transfer properties. In next chapter, the analytical expressions of efficiency and other important circuit parameters in dependency on frequency are being described. Instead of frequency, the mutual inductance (distance between transmitter and receiver) is also considered as variable parameter [8] .
A. Series -series compensation
For series -series compensation the capacitor is connected in series with transmitter and receiver coil (Fig. 1) . Mathematical model of series -series compensation is from complexity point of view much easier than other compensation types. Using the methodology of loop currents, we can express impedance matrix of this configuration (1).
DC parasitic resistances of transmitting and receiving coils are represented by parameters R 1 and R 2 . L 1 and L 2 represent inductances of coils and M represents the mutual inductance, which is created between the coils L 1 and L 2 . R Z is resistance of load and U 1_SS is voltage of power supply.
From (1) the formula for current of transmitting and receiving part in complex form as (2) and (3) can be derived:
If circuit is supplied by harmonic voltage with frequency equal to resonant frequency, then for the previous formulas are valid:
(4) and (5) show that circuit during resonance has only resistive character and circuit currents are given just by the parasitic resistances of coils, load resistance and supply voltage.
Values of the currents flowing through the coil and capacitor on the transmitting and receiving side ( Fig. 2) (Fig. 3) are necessary for design of the wire diameter of the coil, which has direct impact on the parasitic resistances R 1 and R 2 . For capacitor, in terms of losses, it is important to choose a capacitor with suitable ESR. With the increase of mutual inductance, the peak points of current I 2 slightly decrease. This means, that only with correct frequency control, we can achieve same charging current for different distances between coils. Phase shift between power supply voltage U 1 _ SS and current I 1 (Fig. 4) can by usable for control of wireless power system.
If phase shift between power supply voltage U 1 _ SS and current I 1 is equal to 0, then maximum transmitted power is for higher values of mutual inductance on the same frequency except resonant frequency. For lower values of mutual inductance is maximum efficiency and transmitted power to the load on the resonant frequency, when phase shift between power supply voltage U 1_SS and current I 1 is equal 0 too. This allows make control system with tracking maximum transmitted power. In (Fig. 5 ) the frequency dependence of transmitted power to the load for various values of mutual inductance is plotted.
Transferred power to load is very low, for low value of mutual inductance and maximum is situated on the resonant frequency. Transmitted power to the load is increased with increasing mutual inductance between coils. For higher values of mutual
inductance, transmitted power is no longer increased, but above a certain value slowly decreased. For these cases the maximum isn't situated at resonant frequency, but is at frequencies determined by (6) .
For that reason it is better to supply mentioned circuit with the harmonic signal, whose frequency is determined by (6) . If the value of mutual inductance changes, then maximal power transmission can be kept, when switching frequency of supply signal will be modified to the value given by (6) .
In the (Fig. 6 ) the frequency characteristic of efficiency of S-S compensated system is shown.
The peak efficiency is achieved at the point of resonant frequency. The efficiency near resonant frequency is more than 90% for high values of the mutual inductance. The disadvantage is that the power delivered to the load is very low at this point. When considering efficient and proper battery charging process then the results is that we have transfer efficiency greater than 90% but power transfer capability is insufficient. Therefore the operation of the circuit is recommended with the frequencies given by (6) . At these points it is possible to transfer much more power to the load (Fig. 5) at acceptable level of system efficiency (80% -90%). 
B. Series -parallel compensation
Series -parallel compensation means that one capacitor is connected in series to the transmitting coil and other one is connected in parallel to the receiving coil (Fig. 7) . Using method of loop currents, we can express impedance matrix of SP-compensated circuit (7) . If we substitute Z 1 =R 1 +j.(ωL 1 -1/(ωC 1 )) and Z 2 =R 2 +j.(ωL 2 -1/(ωC 2 )) we can express the circuit currents as follows: Values of the currents flowing through the coil and capacitor on the transmitting and receiving side ( Fig. 8) (Fig. 9) . With the increase of mutual inductance, the peak points of current I 1 slightly decrease and the peak points of current I 2 increase. These points are shifted to higher frequencies with increasing mutual inductance. Phase shift between power supply voltage U 1 _ SP and current I 1 (Fig. 10) has only one zero value for each value of mutual inductance. These zero values are situated at frequency when transmitting power to the load is the maximum. On (Fig. 11 ) the dependency of transferred power for pure resistive load is shown. This power increases with the rise of M, whereby maximum of power is shifted to the area of higher frequencies compared to the resonant frequency. Compared to S-S compensation, for the same values of mutual inductances, the transferred power for S-P compensation reaches much lower values. Frequency dependence of efficiency (Fig. 12 ) shows constant efficiency in wide range of frequencies. On the other side poor efficiency is the biggest disadvantage. The efficiency is significantly increased, if mutual inductance M is reaching higher values (reduction of distance between coils). That means that the best efficiency can be reached for a short distances, while power transfer to the load is comparable with power transfer for series -series compensation. III. CONCLUSION This article shows differences between seriesseries compensation and series -parallel compensation and important characteristics with respect to the target application which is charging accumulators in electric vehicles. Transferred power to the load for series -series compensation is comparable with series -parallel compensation, but efficiency for low values of mutual inductance is advantageous series -series compensation. Phase shift between voltage and current on the primary side shows good possibilities for control systems with maximum power point tracking. These results are used to optimize the design of the wireless energy transfer.
